China’s Meat Consumption: Growth Potential

No precise assessment of growth in meat consumption is possible since there is no direct measure of meat consumption in China and inconsistencies between data sources raise questions about the accuracy of the data. This study analyzes long-term trends in two separate official data sources: (1) disappearance calculated from meat production and net import data, and (2) household purchases of meat reported by a national household survey. The study discusses the divergence of the two data series, trends in consumption of three major categories of meat, growth in household income, and fluctuation in meat prices. The study estimates historical relationships between meat demand, meat prices and household income using two methods: (1) ordinary least squares regressions of three categories of per-capita meat consumption on inflation-adjusted per-capita income and meat prices, and (2) a quadratic almost ideal demand system for expenditure on three meat categories. Using these estimates, the study calculates predicted trends in meat consumption based on assumed paths of income and prices.
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